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dented economic success today; but we will never be truly successful 
as a Nation until we ensure that all families have the tools and oppor-
timity they need in order to raise healthy children. To acknowledge the 
importance of our children's health, the Congress, by joint resolution 
approved May 18, 1928, as amended (36 U.S.C. 105), has called for the 
designation of the first Monday in October as "Child Health Day" and 
has requested the President to issue a proclamation in observance of 
this day. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, do hereby proclaim Monday, October 2, 2000, as 
Child Health Day. I call upon families, schools, commimities, and gov
ernments to dedicate themselves to promoting and protecting the 
health and well-being of all our children. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-
ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord two thousand, and of 
the Independence of the United States of America the two hundred 
and twenty-fifth. 

WILLIAM J. CLINTON 

Proclamation 7350 of October 2, 2000 

To Implement the African Growth and Opportunity Act 
and To Designate Eritrea as a Beneficiary Developing 
Country for Purposes of the Generalized System of 
Preferences 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

1. Section 111(a) of the African Growth and Opportunity Act (Title I 
of Public Law 106-200) (AGOA) amends Title V of the Trade Act of 
1974, as amended (the "1974 Act"), to provide, in new section 506A(a) 
(19 U.S.C. 2466a(a)), that the President is authorized to designate coun
tries listed in section 107 of the AGOA as "beneficiary sub-Saharan Af
rican countries." 

2. Section 112(a) of the AGOA (19 U.S.C. 3721(a)) provides that eligible 
textile and apparel articles that are imported directly into the customs 
territory of the United States from a beneficiary sub-Saharan African 
country shall enter the United States free of duty and free of quan
titative limitations, provided that the country has satisfied the require
ments of section 113(a) of the AGOA (19 U.S.C. 3722(a)) relating to the 
establishment of procedures to protect against imlawful trans
shipments, and section 113(b)(1)(B) of the AGOA (19 U.S.C. 
3722(b)(1)(B)) relating to the implementation of procedures and re
quirements similar to those in chapter 5 of the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAFTA). 

3. Section 112(b)(3)(B) of the AGOA (19 U.S.C. 3721(b)(3)(B)) provides 
special rules for certain apparel articles imported from "lesser devel
oped beneficiary sub-Saharan African countries." 
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4. Section 112(c) of the AGOA (19 U.S.C. 3721(c)) provides that the 
President shall eliminate the existing quotas on textile and apparel arti
cles imported into the United States (a) from Kenya within 30 days 
after that country adopts an effective visa system to prevent unlawful 
transshipment of textile and apparel articles and the use of counterfeit 
documents relating to the importation of the articles into the United 
States, and (b) from Mauritius within 30 days after that country adopts 
such a visa system. 

5. In order to implement the tariff treatment provided imder the 
AGOA, it is necessary to modify the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the 
United States (HTS), thereby incorporating the substance of the rel
evant provisions of the AGOA. 

6. Sections 501 and 502 of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2461 and 2462) au
thorize the President to designate countries as beneficiary developing 
countries for piurposes of the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). 

7. Section 604 of the 1974 Act (19 U.S.C. 2483) authorizes the Presi
dent to embody in the HTS the substance of the relevant provisions of 
that Act, and of other acts affecting import treatment, and actions 
thereimder, including the removal, modification, continuance, or impo
sition of any rate of duty or other import restriction. 

8. I have determined that it is appropriate to authorize the United 
States Trade Representative (USTR) to perform the functions specified 
in sections 112(c) and 113(b)(1)(B) of the AGOA and to make the find
ings identified in section 113(a) of the AGOA and to perform certain 
functions imder section 604 of the 1974 Act. 

9. For Sierra Leone, I have determined that it is appropriate to author
ize the USTR to determine the effective date of its designation as a 
beneficiarj' sub-Saharan Afiican country. 

NOW, THEREFORE. I, WILLIAM J. CLINTON, President of the United 
States of America, acting under the authority vested in me by the Con
stitution and the laws of the United States, including section 301 of 
title 3, United States Code, sections 111, 112, and 113 of the AGOA, 
and sections 501, 502, 506A, and 604 of the 1974 Act, do proclaim 
that: 

(1) In order to provide for the preferential treatment provided for in 
section 112(a) of the AGOA, the HTS is modified as provided in the 
Annex to this proclamation. 

(2) The following countries are designated as beneficiary sub-Saha
ran African coiuitries pursuant to section 506A(a) of the 1974 Act; 

Republic of Benin 

Republic of Botswana 

Republic of Cape Verde 

Republic of Cameroon 

Central African Republic 

Republic of Chad 

Republic of Congo 

Republic of Djibouti 

State of Eritrea 
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Ethiopia 

Gabonese Republic 

Republic of Ghana 

Republic of Guinea 

Republic of Guinea-Bissau 

Republic of Kenya 

Kingdom of Lesotho 

Republic of Madagascar 

Republic of Malawi 

Republic of Mali 

Islamic Republic of Mauritania 

Republic of Mauritius 

Republic of Mozambique 

Republic of Namibia 

Republic of Niger 

Federal Republic of Nigeria 

Republic of Rwanda 

Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe 

Republic of Senegal 

Republic of Seychelles 

Republic of Sierra Leone 

Republic of South Africa 

United Republic of Tanzania 

Republic of Uganda 

Republic of Zambia 

(3) For purposes of section 112(b)(3)(B) of the AGOA, the following 
designated beneficiary sub-Saharan African coimtries shall be consid
ered lesser developed beneficiary sub-Saharan African countries: 

Republic of Benin 

Republic of Cape Verde 

Republic of Cameroon 

Central African Republic 

Republic of Chad 

Republic of Congo 

Republic of Djibouti 

State of Eritrea 

Ethiopia 

Republic of Ghana 
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Republic of Guinea 

Republic of Guinea-Bissau 

Republic of Kenya 

Kingdom of Lesotho 

Republic of Madagascar 

Republic of Malawi 

Republic of Mali 

Islamic Republic of Mauritania 

Republic of Mozambique 

Republic of Niger 

Federal Republic of Nigeria 

Republic of Rwanda 

Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe 

Republic of Senegal 

Republic of Sierra Leone 

United Republic of Tanzania 

Republic of Uganda 

Republic of Zambia 

(4) The USTR is authorized to determine whether each designated 
beneficiary sub-Saharan African country has satisfied the requirements 
of section 113(a) of the AGOA relating to the establishment of proce
dures to protect against xmlawful transshipments and section 
113(b)(1)(B) of the AGOA relating to the implementation of procedures 
and requirements similar in all material respects to the relevant proce
dures and requirements under chapter 5 of the NAFTA. The determina
tion or determinations of the USTR imder this paragraph shall be set 
forth in a notice or notices that the USTR shall cause to be published 
in the Federal Register. Such notice or notices shall modify the HTS 
by listing the countries that satisfy the requirements of sections 113(a) 
and 113(b)(1)(B) of the AGOA. To implement such determination or 
determinations, the USTR is authorized to exercise the authority pro
vided to the President under section 604 of the 1974 Act to embody 
modifications and technical or conforming changes in the HTS. 

(5) The USTR is authorized to determine whether Kenya and Mauri
tius have satisfied the requirements of section 112(c) of the AGOA. The 
determination or determinations of the USTR imder this paragraph 
shall be set forth in a notice or notices that the USTR shall cause to 
be published in the Federal Register. Within 30 days after any such 
determination by the USTR, the USTR shall cause the existing quotas 
on textile and apparel articles imported into the United States from 
such country to be eliminated by direction to the appropriate agencies 
or departments. To implement such determination or determinations, 
the USTR is authorized to exercise the authority provided to the Presi
dent under section 604 of the 1974 Act to embody modifications and 
technical or conforming changes in the HTS. 

(6) The USTR is authorized to determine the effective date of the 
designation of the Republic of Sierra Leone as a beneficiary sub-Saha-
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ran African country and, therefore, the date upon which Sierra Leone 
will be considered a lesser developed beneficiary sub-Saharan African 
country. The determination of the USTR under this paragraph shall be 
set forth in a notice that the USTR shall cause to be published in the 
Federal Register. To implement such detennination, the USTR is au
thorized to exercise the authority provided to the President under sec
tion 604 of the 1974 Act to embody modifications and technical or 
conforming changes in the HTS. 

(7) Pursuant to sections 501 and 502 of the 1974 Act, Eritrea is des
ignated as a beneficiary developing coimtry for purposes of the GSP. 

(8) In order to reflect in the HTS the designation of Eritrea as a bene
ficiary developing country under the GSP, general note 4(a) to the HTS 
is modified by inserting in alphabetical sequence "Eritrea" in the list 
of independent countries. 

(9) Any provisions of previous proclamations and Executive orders 
that are inconsistent with the actions taken in this proclamation are su
perseded to the extent of such inconsistency. 

(10) This proclamation is effective on the date of signature of this 
proclamation, except that (a) the modifications to the HTS made by the 
Annex to this proclamation, as further modified by any notice to be 
published in the Federal Register as described in paragraph 4 of this 
proclamation, shall be effective on the date announced by the USTR 
in such notice, and (b) the designation of the Republic of Sierra Leone 
as a beneficiary sub-Saharan African country shall be effective on the 
date announced by the USTR in the Federal Register. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this second day 
of October, in the year of our Lord two thousand, and of the Independ
ence of the United States of America the two himdred and twenty-fifth. 

WILLL^ J. CLINTON 
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ANNEX 

Effective with respect to goods entered, or withdrawn from warehouse for consusqmon, on or 
after the date published in the Federal Register by the United States Trade Rq)resentative, chapter 
98 of the Harmonized Tariff Schedule of the United States is modified as set forth herein, with the 
m^erial in the new tariff provisions being inserted in the columns labeled "Heading/Subheading", 
"Article Description", and "Rates of Duty 1-Spedal". 

(I). The following new U. S. note is inserted in numerical sequence in subchapter n of chapter 
98 of the tariff schedule: 

"7. Forpwposesofthe^ecultihfftreaOiaitaathonzedbytbeAfiicmGrawtfaaiidOppwti^ 
(title I of Pub.L. No. 106-200) for ceitain goods of beadiog 9802.00.SO impated dscctly bom tbose 
beneficiary sub-S»h«nm African countries previously dcirigniilwl by proclamtion tfait ire suhwiqiimtly 
rniitn*rHH in « notiee published in the Federal Radster by the United Sirtes Tiade Representatiw 
(USTll) as having been detennined to have satisfied the requiranettts of tjie AGOA and tbeie&R to be 
afforded such tariff treatment, the duty-free tteasneot indicated for audi beading shall q>p>y only to apparel 
articles assembled i s one or more such beneficiary countries fioD fabrics wboQy fanned and cnt in OK 
United States, fion yams wholly fanned in the United States (indudiag ftfarics not fonned from yarns, if 
such fabrics are "lirt^jf—w* imdier heading S602 or S603 of chapter S6 and are «4iid>y fanned and cut in die 
United States). Articles odierwiseeligibU to eater iiiider this beading, and which satisfy the cooditiaas act 
forth in U.S. note 3 to ftito-h^prr XIX of this chq>ter, shall not be ineligible to eater under this beading. 
Such countries shall be enumerated in this note whenever the USTR issues a Fedesil Register notice as 
described herein. Articles covered by the provisiaos of this note shall be eligible to enter the cuatoas 
territory of the United States free of quantitative limitations.'' 

(2). (a) The article description of heading 9802.00.80 is modified by inserting immediately 
after "heading 9802.00.90" the oq>ression "and goods imported under provisions 
of subchapter XIX of this chapter'\ 

(b) The Rates of Duty 1-Special subcolumn for such headmg is modified by inserting 
below the last rate in such subcolumn the expression "Free, for qualifying articles 
ft-om sub-Saharan African countries enumerated in U.S. note 7 to this subchapter". 

(3). The following new subchapter XIX is inserted in chapter 98 of the HTS, together with its 
U.S. notes and tariff provisions: 

-SUBCHAPTER X K 
TEXTILE AND APPAREL GOODS EUGIBLE FC» SPECIAL TARIFF BENEFTIS 

UNDER THE AFRICA GROWTH AND (M>P<»TUNITY ACT 

For purposes of this subdiapter. tbe tariff treatmeat provided hereis diall be accorded cnly to textile n d a p p v d 
articles that are described i s such sohbeadings a d iaponed diiBctly intD tbe Gostons tenilaiy of die llaited 
ftwm t>wv» >«>n>fir;«iy «nK-<«h«lMi A l w ^ .vintTiot ymmiirrnhf .4«.̂ jn«HMt Vy pwwlMtyrti... t^ffjt h f i» ».ta.»]^»n^ 

been detennined in a Federal Register notice i aaed by the OnitBd States Ti lde RcareaaililrwfUSTR'Hohwe 
satisfied the requirements oftbe African GfowthandOppoitimity Act (AGQAXtidelM'PttbX.Na l06-200)«nd 
therefiare sbouM be a fo t l ed die taiiff treabnent aiittflrized in a id i Act and aet fiarti in tbe provisians of this 
subchapter. Sudicouatiiesriiall be rnirninifrfl in flus note wteaevcr the USTRisBies a Fedenl Register notice as 
described herein. Such articles shall be eligible to enter free ofdoty and free of any quantitative ]imitBlians.eNGqpt 
as provided in tfae notes to this subchapter. 

(a) Imports of apparel articles under subheadings 9S19.11.09 and 9S19.I1.12 diaU be baited, iaibepetiod 
brginiiiiw on the date aanouaced in a notice published in tbe Federal Register by the UnilBd States Tilde 
Representative and oontinuiag dmogh tfae cioae of Squember 30.2001. to «D aggregate quantiv not to 
exceed I.S percent ofthe aggregate square meter equivalents ofall apparel aiticks imported into ttKUmted 
States in the preceding 12-m«olh period for which data are available. Of that aggregate qoaati^. an 
aaMMmt not to exceed 1 pereentrfsudi aggregate square meter equivalents diaO be eligible to eater under 
such whhraHtng^ daring the period hrgimiiiit OP the date amiouaced in such Federal Rfffster notice a a l 
continuing through the cloae of December 31.2000. The ranainiagO.SperoeBtofsndivgKgaie square 
meter equivalents, together wifli any quanti^ remaining unfilled fionttiie 1 perDeatebgibie to cater prior to 
January 1.2001. shall be eligible to enter under such subheadings during Oie period begiaaiag on Janaaiy 
1.2001 and continuing through the dose of September 30.2001. 

(b) Such importsofqipard articles undersubheadings 9819.11.09 and 9SI9.11.12sball be limited, in cachof 
the seven one-year periods hrgimring en October 1.2001. to an aggregate quantity not to excerf the 
applicable percentage set forth herein of aggregate square meter equivalents of all appard artides impciTed 
into the Uuted States in the preceding I2-oianth period for which data are available: 

http://9802.00.SO
http://9S19.11.09
http://9S19.I1
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l2-MonlhPgiod 

October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 
October 

1.2001 through 
1.2002 through 
1.2003 through 
1.2004 through 
1.2005 through 
1.2006 through 
1.2007 through 

September 30,2002 
Sq>tember 30.2003 
September 30.2004 
September 30.2005 
September 30.2006 
September 30.2007 
September 30.2008 

Applicable Pen»>t«ge 

1.7857 
2.0714 
2.3571 
2.6428 
2.9285 
3 i l42 
3.5 

(c) The aggregate quantity of unports allowed during each eaumented 12-moiith period sfaaU be publidied in 
the Federal Register by the Committee for the Implenentatioo of Textile Agreements. 

(d) For puipoies of îhhf«fling 9819.11.12. only those drtignatnrl beneficiary sub-Saharan African countries 
that have been enumerated in U.S. note I to this subchapter, following publicatiao of a notice by the Uniled 
States Trade Representative, diall be eligible to be treated as lesaer developed benefidaiy countries 
pursuant to section 112(bX3XB)oftheAGOA(19U.S.C. 3721(bX3XB)). Countries quiifyiag for 
designation as a lesser developed beneficiary country shall be enumerated m ttiis note whenever the USTR 
issues a Federal Register notice as described herein and dull be eligible to enter goods under such 
subheading as of the effective date aimounced in such notice. 

(a) An article otherwise eligible for preferential treatment under any provisoDOfthis subchapter diall not be 
meligible for such treatment because the article contains-

(i) findings or trimmings of foreign origin, if the value of such findings and trimmings does not 
exceed 25 percent of the cost of the compooeots of the assembled anide; or 

(ii) certain interlinings of foreign origin, if the value of such interiinings (and any findings and 
trimmings of foreign origin) does not exceed 25 perctolofthecastoftbecaiiQiaaentsoftbe 
assembled article; or 

(iii) fibers or yams not wholly formed in the United States or in one or more drngnatrd bmrficiary 
countries enumerated in U.S. note 1 to this subchapter, provided that the total weight of all such 
fibers and yarns IS not more than 7 perceot of the total weight of die article. 

(b) Fm- jtnrpnxes nf nihttiviqnn («)(i) thmir fin«4ing» nr tnmmmg« ylijiW> im<ti.r q u * oiMivionn mrhliU 

sewing thread, hooks and eyes, snaps, buttoos, "bow bods", decortfive laoe Him. elastic Strips, and zippen. 
mdudisg zipper tapes and labels. Elastic strips are coosideRd findings or trinmmgs only if they are ouh 
less than 2.54 cm in width and used in die productiao of brassieres. For pwposesofattides described in 
subheading 9819.11.06. sewing dncad shall not be considered to be fiitd^igs or trimmiiigs. 

(c) For purposes ofsubdivision(aXii) above, die imerliniagsdigiUe under sudisubdivisiaiiiiichide only a 
chest type plate, a "hymo" piece, or "sleeve header", oC woven or weft-inaened wiip knit ""t"!'""" and 
of coarse anisoal hair or man-made filaments. 

For purposes of siihhraiting 9819.11.27, goods catered under this provision must be certified, by a cnmprtfiit 
authority of a (Irrignativl beneficiary countiy enumerated in U.S. note 1 to this mhriiaprrr, as eligible producttcf 
such country, in accordance with any requirements wttaWithwl by dae appropriate VS. tmauttat authority. 

9819 11.03 

Articles imparted fixsn a designated beneficiary sub-Saharan African 
country enumerated in U.S. note 1 to this subchapter 

Apparel articles of chapter 61 cr62assanbledinanearnafe 
such countries from &brics wholly formed and cut in the Uuted 
States, finn yams wholly fonned in dw United States (inchiding 
fohrics not formed from yams, if such bfarics are daanfiable in 
heading 5602 or 5603 and are wboQy fanned and cut in die 
United States), die foregoing which (1) are anbroickred or woe 
subjected to stone-washing, enzyme-wasfaiiig. add wadang. 
peimapRssiag. ovca^nking, Ueacfaing. garment-dyeing, screen 
printing or odier similaf processes, and (2) but for such cxnfaroi-
dery or processing are of a Q ^ otherwise described in beading 
9802.00.80 of die tariff acfaednie. 

Appord articles cut in one or more such countries from tafaric 
wholly fonned in die United States fitan yams whdly fonned 
m the United Slates (including fofarics not fonned from yams, 
if such fabrics are dassifiaUe in beading 5602 or 5603 and are 
wholly fonned in die United States^ where sudi articles are 
assembled in one or more such countries widi dvead fonned in 
die Uniled States 
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9819.11.09 

9819.11.12 

9819.11.18 

9819.11.21 

9819.11.24 

9819.11.27 

[Articles...(con.):] 
Apparel articles wholly assembled ia one or more such couatries 
from fabric wholly t'ormeil ia ooe or more such countries fimm 
yam originating in either the United States or one or more such 
countries (including fabrics not fonned fixnn yams, if such fabrics 
are classifiable under hi^Hing S602 or 5603 and are wholly 
formed and cut in one or more such countries), subject to the 
provisions of U.S. note 2 to this subchapter 

Apparel articles wholly assembled in a lesser developed such 
country enumerated is U.S. note 2(d) to this subch^>ter, subject to 
the provisions of U.S. note 2 to this subchî Xer, if entered during 
the period beginning on the date announced in a Federal Register 
notice issued by the United States Trade Representative and 
continuing through September 30,2004. inclusive 

Sweaters, in chief weight of cashmere, knit-to-shape in one or 
more such countries, the foregoing classifiable in subheading 
6110.10 

Sweaters containing SO percent or more by weight of wool 
measuring I8.S mioxms in diameter or finer, knit-to-sh^pc in 
one or more such countries 

Apparel articles both cut (or imit-to-shape) and sewn or otherwise 
assembled in one or more such countries fixm &biics or yam that 
is not formed in tiie United States or a beneficiary country, 
provided that such apparel articles of such fabrics a-yam would 
be considered an originatiBg good under the terms of general 
note 12(t) to the tari£f schedule without regard to the source of 
the &bric or yam if such apparel article had been ixBpoited from 
the territory of Canada or the territory of Mexico directly into die 
customs territory of the United States. 

Apparel articles both cut (or knic-to-shape) and sewn or otterwise 
assembled in one or more such countries fiom fabrics or yam 
dr^gnatcd by the appropriate U.S. government anthority in the 
Federal Register as fabrics or yarn not available in ccmmereial 
quantities in the United States, under any terais as such authority 
may provide 

Handloomed. handmiute or foDdOfe textile and apparel goods, 
under the provisions of U.S. note 4 to this subchapter. 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Free 

Proclamation 7351 of October 2, 2000 

To Implement the United States-Caribbean Basin Trade 
Partnership Act 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

1. Section 211 of the United States-Caribbean Basin Trade Partnership 
Act (Title n of Public Law 106-200) (CBTPA), which amends section 
213(b) of the Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act (CBERA) (19 
U.S.C. 2703(b)), provides that certain preferential tariff treatment may 
be provided to eligible articles that are the product of any country that 
the President designates as a "CBTPA beneficiary country" pursuant to 
section 213(b)(5)(B) of the CBERA (19 U.S.C. 2703(b)(5)(B)), provided 
that the President determines that the country has satisfied the require
ments of section 213(b)(4)(A)(ii) of the CBERA (19 U.S.C. 
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